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LADIES MAKE A

BIG SUCCESS OF

- . . .,
nome Aaieni x.nieriimiem 01 me

Daughters of American Revolu 1

tion Scores a Real Hit.

From Thursday' Daily.
I--

ist evening was given the first'
performance of the ladies minstrel,
musical comedy, presented under the'
nissniros nf the local chanter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-- j
ticn and the ireccral verdict of the'
large crowd in attendance was that
it was a very pleasing success in
every way and developed a number
of new entertainers among the local
people whom it is desired to see more
frequently in the future in the
pleasant nome taient entertainments.

It should be understood that the
work rf the D. A. It. and the ladle.5?!
comprising the cast is given for thej
cood of the community as the pro-j'rro- m Thursday Dally,
ceeds of the entertainment received!
bv the I). A. R will be devoted to
the public library.

In the opening the principals and
were on tne stage ! lamerj was siantu run-tru- e

style and section
the show the In the of

coon and dance3 Will S. Jean, the
well jury and
pleasure the the 'the of action
interlocutor. Miss Jessie Robertson by In first cause

great success auiy.oi acuou
by the ladies. Mrs. G.

K. l)e Oil, .Mrs. I narlC3 UOVev, --Mrs.
Hilt Martin and Mrs. Will Ileinrich.
These ladies produced some very
clever jokes and usual prominent
residents of city were made the
target of the good humored

Alliance

parents.

misses

District

interest.

against
agreed

groureu
minstrel

devoted Bodie,
parties

Judge Begley.
juugnieiu

listed

thrusts
the singing numbers formerly owned by defend-o- f

with and to plain-th- e

greatest audi- - yet unpaid
question. return plaintiff

In the second part the younger
Indies occupied the stage with a

of specialties musical num-
bers that were very entertaining and

the several of the specialties, the
costumes were beautiful and charm-
ing to the eye. On the whole, the
necond was one of the cleverest
in the entertainment line that-- ' has
ben in the city in a long time.

Miss Mabel Lee Copenhaver
the soloist number. "Old Fash-
ioned Girls" the ladies ai- -

giMuiro. in the h a rm i n p- -

gowns of grendma's and proved,
a decided feature.

The "Farmerettes" were one of
the numbers that great ap-
plause and the bevy of ten attractive

with Miss Helen Wescott
the soloist, prored a hit.

quartet composed of Mrs. Will
Hcinrich, Mrs. Jack Sedgwick. Mrs.
O. Sandin and Mrs. Collins were also;
exceptionally clover with their songs j

and kept everyone in the best of
humor. i

In the scene, "The Living Foun-- j
tain." a number the young girls
were seen with greatest advantage;
and so'.o of the act was
given by Miss Harriett Peacock
this was pdded to by the vari-color- ed

playing cn the young women.
Mrs. Oscar Sand in showed her

cleverness ability in a colored
stump speech and which was of a
nature that kept everyone laughing

the start until the close of the
act.

Another of the pleasin? costume
acts that of the "Yama
Girls" and leader. Miss Dor-
othy Cowles and received a
generous from the large audi-
ence.

Perhaps one of attractive
scenes v that of "Beauty
Chorus" which the ladies partici-
pating arpeired in very handsome
gowns and with appropriate settings
and with Miss Helen Wescott, one of
the most pleasing of the young vocal-
ists of the city carrying the solo part
vt act. ,

The final number on the program
tango and cake walk by.

"colored" lr.dies of the cast and
this they showed their cleverness and
abilitv ? entertainers.

GIVE CLOSING PERFORMANCE

Frorp Friday's Dally.
evening closing perform

ance of the ladies minstrel musical ,

comedv was given at the Parmele ;

theatre before a enthusias-
tic audience and the ladies compris-
ing the repeated the success of

night previous and number
on the program of minstrel was
received with generous applause
the audience.

The "Farmerettes," the "Yama
Yama Girls" the "Beauty Chor

ail received warm approval ot -

ti.n i r rl i c olrtcinc fm Iiita !

of the performance, tango cake--
walk, was that fairly carried
awav the audience.

realize the sum of has
been turned the library board.

MOST POPULAR LADY

At the "New Way" Tues-
day evening a vote was had on the
most lady at the

a the ballots Miss

RECEIVES PROMOTION

From Thursday's Daily.
Evi Spier, who has been with the

Burlington at Alliance in the store
department, has just reeeived a very
pleasing promotion in his line of

.work ar.d has been transferred to.1' 1 ri: ... (

Lijue. Illinois, wnere ne win con-- j
tinue in store department

Spier so as
to reach Clyde in time to be the !

Mob r.Plt Mnrrlav jithI imnpfl
(later by Mrs. Spier who now here
ivisiting at the of

-- u. iiuu .his. iiiuim j. ciif igui.

Minw nA 1111 IOf!K Hfirii I l
1 I rllll-i-- IU

DISMISSED FOR BAL-

ANCE OF TERM

.ast "wo Cases Tried are Without
t,, Tni1 TWIatt THc

the Jurors.

The session of court
yesterday was short and snappy and j

two cases were disposed of by Judge
very rapiaiy aiter me ma- -

interest was given by the plaintiff
a::u m uic sccunu iau vl ai iiim a
judgment for S7.84S.7S given.
together with

stiplation filed in which the
defendant agreed deed to
plaintiff all title and the

accepted the settlement In full ot all
claims the defendant and

not to disturb right of
present tenant. Nelson Jean, to the
farm until the expiration of the
lease.

In case of John F. Gorder, re-

ceiver W. II. Rainey et al, the
jury was imrannoled and 4he trial

mitting of the testimony of the plain -

Ishort lived as the close of the
nlai n t i If "s testimonv the attorney for a

chorus in ui justice
this 'ing.
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the defendant, A. L. Tidd moved t0'"1-8- .
the evidence"

motion, phoned
dismissing the jury in the case
dismissing the cause of action at the
cost of the plaintiff.

FORMER RESIDENT

OF THIS CITY AN-

SWERS LAST CALL j

!

William J. Rnffner of Omaha Dies
Last Night Qnite Suddenly

Brother Lives
.
I

From Thursdays Dally

ceivcTthT
night in Omaha of his only brother.
William J. Ruffner, and was in
his younger davs a resident of Platts- - .

. . -

Khe 'death of Mr. occurred.
the night and was quite sud- -

den and unexpected as he had not
been complaining of poor health up
to time. The deceased leaves
the widow and three children, two
son? and daughter, Bert Ruffner,
of Omaha; Frank of New York City,
and Mrs. Mary Owens, of Omaha.
There are the brother, P. E.
Ruffner, of Plattsmouth. and two
ters, Mesdames Mattie Tutt of Yak- -
ima. Washington, and Emma
son, of Helena, Montana, to mourn
his death.

illlam J. Runner was seveni- -

cigarettes,
great

Crete

last thirty-fiv- e has resided
in where he was engaged as

traveling

RETURNS FROM COLLEGE

From PallT
This morning. Miss Alice Pollock;

arrived homo from Rockford, l

nois, where she has been attending .

ronege pai cujujf
t ha Tscnf inn frp
Mr. Mrs. II. Pollock and
jov a well earned rest busy
school year. Pollock just !

WILL AN OUTING
From Thnrpdaya Dallr- -

The Rt. Rev. Ernest V. Shayler.
bishop Nebraska the Episcopal

was todav few
auu was a iuucucuu a i i

the Luke's rectory
Leete family. The bishop i3

The of the D. through J completed her second at Kock-the- ir
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plattemontb otraal
ELMWOOD IS

PAID VISIT BY

BURGLARS
SECURE BETWEEN $400 AND

$500 IN MERCHANDISE
I. J. FULLER STORE.

From Thursday's Dally.
Some time last night the village

of Elmwood had a visit from burg
lars that proved a costly one for
the I. J. Fuller store in that place
which is mourning the loss of be
tween $400 and $500 in merchan
dise which was taken and made
away with by

discovery the robbery was
made thi3 morning when the store
waa opened for the day's

the sadly depleted stock revealed
to the startled of the store force
as they entered. Entrance to the
store was made, it is stated, by the
prying open of the front door of the
ptore and the nierht callers must
have worked very in making
their selections from the stock and
getting away with it

owners the store stated this
morning that the exact amount
goods taken could not be determined
until a careful check had been made
but that it would to over $400
at the least. wearing

hosiery, shoes practically
a or all articles earned in

t k had been taken ., the e
eral supposition.

Castle garage was also en-

tered and there the robbers secured
a small sum in change that had
left in the building over night and
which it is thought would amount to
something $12.

That the robbery occurred some
time after 11 o'clock is the theory of
the the Elmwood people as the

. . ... . . m'rTnu 'u ii,T7n
his home and at that there was
no sign of the robbers or any suspi-
cious strangers in the vicinity.

This is the first time number
months 'that of the small

towns of the county had been visited
Dur1 are altho in the winter there

large number and in each
cu,v" luy1eetawav from the scene of the

m .

County Attorney Cole at once ar--
ranged for Hans Nielson, Bertillion
expert of Omaha, to visit the scene
the crime and if possible locate some
clues that would serve in landing the
robbers.

GO TO ELMWOOD

From Dally.
This morning. Sheriff C. D. Quin- -

ton accompanied by Nielson,
motored out to Elmwood where they
will investigate the scene of rob- -
bery Fuller store and Mr. Niel- -
;uii nui ian.tr u.iuiugiiiuiia ui lucfinger prints found around the store
which may possibly to furnish
O tllia - V A v n t f Afi - V y i f.l... . , v ,

State ??l"ltJhiVJ 1
er Pairs of silk hose found that had

:evidentlv been tried on as as

J,0'3 shoes that had been han-- j
"This is the first time that Elm- -

wood has suffered from robbers in a
reat manf yfars altho " the

towns nearby have been viisted with j

or less frequency in the last
few years.
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conducts the S. P. I. essav contests Fulton,pupils the city schools stove

tnree years oi age ana a native oi me Elizabeth Spangler and receiving
state of Virginia, but came to Cass their prizes.
county 'when a youth and has spent j m the seventh and eighth grade
the greater part of his lifetime incontests on the subject
the state of Nebraska. He made his the first prize. $3, was won by Lucv
home here for a many year3 Reynolds and the second prize of $2
and later removed to where I by Marie Sperry. the seventh
he remained for a time and for the an(j eiehth grade essays on strong
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caTe announced the winners of the
past season and who can now re- -
ceive their awards by calling on Miss !

drink, George Olson won the first
prjze Gf $3 and Dora Soennichsen the
second prize of $2

In the fifth and sixth grade con-
tests on the subject of cigarettes, the
first prize was won by Laura Skalak!
and the second prize by Orvil Den- -
son

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
WILL BE REORGANIZED

New. June 1.4' A definite
rlan forn reorganization of the
Denver & Rio Grande Western rail- -
road company was agreed upon to
day and will be formally announced
next week.

The plan is to be promulgated by
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and the Equitable
Trust company, and will have the !

approval of the three protective com- - J

mittees headed by James H. Perkins, j

Richard Sutro and John H. Ham- -,

mond. i

n uue uuue ui lue ueiaus ui me i

plan could be leadned, it was stated
informally that equity in the reor- -'

Konerta Campbell was chosen, with toring to Excelsior Springs. Missouri, j ganized company will be owned
a number of the other ladies receiv- - where he will spend a ten days out- - 'equally by the Missouri Pacific anding large votes from their friends . ing and will be joined later by Mrs. the Western Pacific railway conl-amo- ng

the dancers. ' Shayler. panies.

THE LURE OF THE GAS IGHTS

From Thursday's Dallv.
Last evening one of the old time i

medicine shows was given at the in- - !

tersection of Fifth and Main street
which drew a very large crowd to
watch by the flickering li.ht of the j

gasoline lamps the performance ot .

the two colored mfvi;;icians and also
tthe efforts of the ehief of the show, '

who extolled the virtues of the Era- - I

zilian herbs which v.'aslhe chief fea-
ture of the evenirg. The crowd was
kept standing very patiently and the

iinterest of the assembly was mani- -
i

fest throughout the evening. i

SPANISH WAR

VETERANS VISIT

FORMER OFFICER

Comrades of C. A. Rawls Come Down1
frcm Omaha to Enjoy Talk of

War Days of 189S-9- 9.

From Thursdays Pa:!y.
Last evening v. A. liawis had a i

very pleasant and unexpected visit1 1911, and has since made his home
from two of his former associates in (here and was held in the highest es-t- he

army during the Spanish-Amer- i- j term by the associates at the home,
can war. Mr. Rawls was first lieu-- 1 lie is survived by two daughters and
tenant of Co. B, Srd Nebraska infan-- n son, Mrs. T. F. Sturgess of Omaha,
try, which was recruHed in Cass ; Mrs. Esterford of Bolixi. Mississippi,
countj' and of which George L. Shel-'m- d Bige Arnold of Moline, Illinois,
don, late governor cf Nebraska, was j The wife passed away on February
the captain, and among the members j 14, 1923, at the home of their daugh- -
of the company were Joseph Peuen,
of Lincoln, and William J. Schwartz
of Grand Island, and these two gen
tlemen being in Omaha attending the i

meeting of the Spanish War Veter-- J
ans, took advantage or tue occasion
to run down and meet Mr. Rawls.

It is unnecessary to say the meet
ing was very pleasant to the former
comrades and they spent the night
until the wee sma hours' in renew
ing the stories of the days in Jack
sonville, Florida and later in Cuba,
where the Third Nebraska was a part
of the army of occupation for sev
eral months.

Mr. Peden was residing in Cass
county at the time . of the outbreak
cf the Spanish war and when the
call to organize the Third Nebraska
came he enlisted i(t.f and accompan-
ied the regiment to Fort Omaha,
where it was mustered into service.
Mr. Schwartz enlisted at Fort Omaha
and went with the trcops to the
southland. In addition to being a
veteran of the Spanish-America- n war,
Mr. Feden is also a veteran cf the
world war and served fifteen months
overseas with an engineering unit
attached to the 42nd or Rainbow
division, and he has thoroughly done
his bit for the country it would
seem.

LIGHTNING STRIKES

AT MASONIC HOE
'

Chimney Leading to Kitchen is Eit:
Bat Does Little Damage; Scare

to Residents cf Eone.

Frrm Thursday's Dallr
This morning during the rain

storm lightning struck the chimney j

leading the
and

of and
I charivari of

especially the

in daughter
time.

ice noit strucK tne ectge o: tne j

chimney and in-

terior of chimney into the kitch-
en in its wake came a deluge of

from the chimney that
over and com-

pelled a second meal being prepared.
Mrs. Mike Opperman and Miss Olive

who were standing the
the received a rather

Fhock were fortunately
not injured any way. The
to building will be slight.

The lightning striking caused
more less excitement among the
old folks residing at the Home
it was time before they could

from unusual and un-
pleasant visitation the lightning
bolt.

ENJOY VISIT HERE

From Thursday's Pally.
Mrs. Casper Thygeson and two

daughters Nebraska City were
here over at the home
of Mrs. Thygeson's father sister,
A. W. White and Mrs. A. Donelan

departed today for Cedar
Nebraska, will at

of Dr. Mrs. Frank D.
Burgess. Mr. and son have
gone to Seattle where they will
spend a short time

ENJOYING VISIT HERE

From Friday's Dally.
Francis and John Neitzel of Mur--

phy Idaho, are visiting their .

grandmother. Mrs Guthmann
iu m,S cicy navius uriven io mib cicy
num. tTuuiu luuidlld, n uric
Francis has just completed his course
in mechanical engineering at the
Notre Dame university and was

his diploma completion of
'his work there.

Lost anything! Advertise it.

DEATH OF RICE

ARNOLD, RESIDENT

AT MASONIC HOME

Former Sheriff of Washington Coun-
ty and Resident cf Home for

Pass Twelve Years.

From Frlday I?&.iiy
Yesterday afternoon 3:15 the

Nebraska Masonic Home this city
(occurred tho death of Rice Arnold,
an old resi.ljnt the st-t- e and for

ja number cf years of Wash-- j
iugton county.

Mr. luce was oorn in coiawater,
Michigan, June 27, 1S37, and was
rearing his eighty-sixt- h birthday
when death called him from the
scene? cf his earthly activities. He
came to Nebraska at an early day
and settled in tho northeastern part
of the state in tne of Blair
and was accepted in Masonry in Sol-
omon lodge No. 10 Fort Calhoun.

In later year his health fail-
ed he was admitted to the Masonic
Home hero, arriving March 13,

Iter. Mrs. Sturgess in Omaha.
The funeral of Mr. Rice will be

held this afternoon at Blair and the
body was taken theer yesterday

ANOTHER POPU-

LAR COUPLE SUR-

PRISE FRIENDS

Miss Gretchen Schlater and Paul
Heil Married in An-

nounce Fact Later.

June weddings have been very nu-
merous this spring and every week

e are happy to announce the mar-
riages of our young folks and this
week we are pleased chronicle
uniting in marriage of Miss Gretch-
en and Paul Heil, two of
cur popular young people who joined
the of the married in Omaha
last Thursday evening at S o'clock.
The ceremony was performed at the
Lutheran church of which Rev. E.
Otto i pastor, that gentleman offi-
ciating in his impressive and solemn
manner.

The bridal couple was attended by
Mrs. G. 1. Brown, sister tha
groom, as matron of honor and Mr.
Brown as best man. The wedding
march was beautifully played on the
pipe organ by Mrs. K. Schroeder,
who is an expert on this instrument.
She also played as the wedding party
marched out, after ceremony.

A reception was then held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Brown where
the bride and groom were showered
with many congratulations and best
wishes The bride was attired in a

very attractive and clever young
lady. She is a graduate of the Louis-- J
ville high of the class of 1923
and was a splendid student and
would have been very successful had

jshe decided go on her studies
or teach, groom found
easy doubt to persuade her that
he needed a housekeeper the farm
and that she would find ample op-
portunity for her in a
school of

The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Heil of Louisville and both
of these young people represent some
of the stock of the county
and with the splendid examples

them of their sturdy ancestry,
they are sure to meet with success
in their future endeavors. The groom
is engaged in farming and resides on
one of his father's farms which was
formerly the farm home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Ward, now of the vicinity
of Oconto. Louisville Courier.

BOXING EXHIBITION A SUCCESS

From Friday's Dally.
The boxing exhibition was a real

success last night before the old fash-
ioned dance at the Way" party
club. These bouts were arranged fort
the amusement of the ladies of this
community who enjoy fisticuffs.

The feature of the evening proved
to be the bout between little Walt-ha- m

and Jerome Cristy, former
7 years old. the latter 5 years. This
bout wasn't announced because
b their match dur5
he evening and were t on. Afte

;they finished the awarded
the boys with nickles, dimes and
quarters which weer thrown on the
mat while the scrambled j

around gathering them up. j
All of the other bouts were fine ,

jand greatly enjoyed by everyone. Aj
J like exhibition will be given next!
Thursday.

to kitchen at the Ne-jH- ue suit with hat and gloves to
braska Masonic Home for a few j match. They returned to
moments caused a great deal ex- -i the following day were given a
citement there among the residents rousing at the home the
cf the and mem-- j bride's Mr. and Mrs. Jack
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MAKE LONG TRIP

From Friday's Dally.
Wiliiam Thomas and wife, who

make their home on a ranch near
AlbUQuernue, New Mexico, were
here today enjoying a visit at the
home of Mrs. Thomas uncle, Lester
Burrows and wife. Mr. and Mr
Thomas are expecting to leave to-
night or tomorrow for Nebraska City
where they will visit over Sunday
and from there go to their home.
They have been visiting in Omaha
with relatives and made the trip
from New Mexico to Nebraska in
their car, being four days on the
road and had a ver yenjoyable time
altho on their return they may be
delayed by the heavy rains that have
been visiting Kansas, Oklahoma and
western Texas.

GETTING READY

FOR FOURTH OF

JULY PICNIC

Committee to Raise Funds for the
Big Old Fashioned Gathering

Meeting Ready Response

The committee of the merchants of
the city who are with
the heads of many other organiza-
tions in arranging for the big com-
munity picnic on July 4th, were out
yesterday to solicit funds from among
the various business houses and met
with a very generous response that
will insure a treat for the residents
of the city and the surrounding
country side who desire to spend the
day in a real old fashioned picnic
and get together meeting.

The picnic will be entirely a com-
munity affair and all organizations
of business men, churches, lodges
and shop-m- en and women will be
asked to join in the arranging of
the festivities and to come and. have
one big time at the picnic grounds
on the C. L. Wiles farm west of the
city on the glorious Fourth of July.
Net alone are the residents of the
city asked to take part but the resi-
dents of the county who desire to
enjoy one of the good old fashioned
gatherings are invited to come in
and spend the day at the picnic.

The business men are going to
provide watermelon. Ice cream and
lemonade for the crowd at the pic-
nic graunds according to the present
plans of the promoters.

Those who have made no plans for
the observance of the day would do
well to prepare to spend the natal
day of the nation here in Platts-
mouth.

LONGS FOR GOOD WEATEER

One of the parties who has been
devotedly longing for a few days of
good weather and sun shine is Jesse
Elliott, the street commissioner, who
has a large program of work mapped
out for himself and the street de-
partment but which has been all
jazzed up by the rains of the past
three weeks. The rains have done
more or less washing in the dirt
roads and with the other work that
has been necessary will keep the
street workers bus yas bees when
the weather settles so that they can
get busy.

Business forms of all kinds print'
ed at the Journal office.

ENTERTAINS AT TWO

CHARMING LUNCHEONS

Mrs. W. J. Streight is Hostess to a
Number of Friends at Bridge

Lnnchecns at Her Home.

From Friday Ially.
j Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. William
J. Streight entertained very de- -.

lightfjlly at her attractive home on
JOak Htreet at a 1 o'clock bridge

lunchi-o- n for a number of her
j friends. The home was arranged
.with decorations of the garden roses
in a color scheme of pink and white
and which made a mott pleasant tot-
ting. Six tables were prepared ami in
the bridge contest the prize was
awarded to Mrs. Edwin T. Dutchcr
of Warrenburg. Missouri, who is
spending a short time here. Mrs.
Streight was assisted in serving by
Mrs. Evi Spier of Alliance. The
guests, were: Mesdames Edwin T.
Dutcher, T. P. Livingston, Henry F.
Goos, William A. Robertson, P. J.
Flynn, James T. Begley, Frank L.
Cummins, L. O. Minor, E. J. Richey,
J. S. Livingston. James W. Burnie.
S?arl S. Davis. Henry A. Schneider,
E. A. Wurl, C. E. Hartford. Reese
Hastain of Louisville, George E. De-Wo- lf,

George K. Petring, Katherine
Minor, Misses Mae Murphy. Hazel
Dovey, Verna Leonard and Mrs.
Henry Herold, Jr., of Omaha.

This afternoon, Mrs. Streight en-

tertained at a 1 o'clock bridge lunc h-

eon in honor of her daughter, Mrs.
Spier, who is soon to leave for Clyde.
Illinois, where she will make her
home in the future. The home was
unusually pleasing with the attrac-
tive floral decorations In the color
scheme of pink and white and the
ladies enjoyed the the utmost the
time In the fascinations of bridge.
The guests were: Mesdames Charles
Dovey, Waldemar Soennichsen, Hen-
ry MoMaken. lone Dovey Betts, II.
N. Dovey, Henry G. Soennichsen. R.
W. Clement, William Goehner of
Seward, C. A. Rosencrans, George O.
Dovey, William E. Rosencrans. R.
F. Patterson, Floyd Harding. J. A.
Donelan, Henry Herold, Mrs. Reno
of Boone, Iowa. M lives Margaret
Donelan, Eleanor Burnie, Made-lin- e

Minor, . Nora Livingston, Gertrude
Morgan, Dora Frlcfer, Mia and Bar-
bara Gering.

NEEDS SOME ATTENTION
Prom Friday's Dally.

That the intersection of Seventh
and Pearl streets with Chicago ave-
nue should have some regulation as
to traffic seems to be quite a general
demand by those who reside in that
locality and who are familiar with
the situation.

An intersection marker such as is
used on Main street is urged to be
placed there to keep cars and trucks
on the right side of the street and
to prevent accidents that are threat-
ened every day in that locality. The
cars coming down Seventh street
have little chance to avoid a collis-
ion when cars coming up or down
Pearl street are coming at a good
rate of speed as it is really impossible
to see from the north portion of
Seventh street ntil clear into the in-
tersection.

If a car is on the wrong side of
the street as the residents of that
section claim they are quite often,
it is hard to avoid an accident. If
the marker will do any good in rem-
edying a bad situation it Bhould be
placed at this street intersection.
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The Sword of
Damocles!

Damocles, according to legend, was in-

vited to a banquet given by the Emperor
Dionysus. After he was seated he glanced
upward and saw, directly above his head, a
sword suspended by a single hair.

The man who is continually in debt is in
a position similar to that of Damocles. His
future is in the hands of fate.

This will be a more comfortable year in
Cass county, if we hold down borrowing to
the lowest possible point. Let's avoid all debts
that are not absolutely necessary.

THE FlRSTMTIONALBANK
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL-- AT HOME
PLATTSMOUTH J5L NEBRASKA.


